


Resumen del formulario

Summarize the business/association and its activities Word Limit:
250

5000 Sq ft Family owned regenerative & organic cannabis farm.

Program / Project Name Old Growth Farms - Water System Improvments

Requested Amount USD 7706.00

Total project cost/funding needed: USD 7706.00

Additional Funding Sources

Type of project Implementation

If Other, please explain

Project Address

Project Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN): 209-231-012

Does the project/business consist of a qualified outdoor
cultivating operation (as per Humboldt County Land Use
Ordinance) that produces less than 10,000 sq. ft. of cannabis
(not including co-ops and associations whose cumulative area
may exceed 10,000 square feet)?

Yes

Licenses & Permits CDFA Cannabis Cultivation Provisional Permit, CDFW Lake And
Streambed Alteration (LSA) Agreement or written verification if
not needed., Humboldt County Provisional Permit, Jurisdiction
Business License, California Department of Tax and Fee
Administration tax permit, CDFA Weighmaster license, Federal
Employer Identification Number (FEIN)

Licenses, Permits, & Agreements archive-1.zip

Word Limit: 500 Upgraded to include, storage, pumps, filtration and minor
electrical to assist with pumps.

Word Limit: 500 Our economic impact will be to further develop and support local
family owned small farms and sustainable regenerative organic
farms. This will help to strengthen the Humboldt branding and
promote Humboldt cannabis. The requested grant would help our
farm improve its water source and water security, this benefits
our crop and leads to large yields. This will increase the long term
sustainability of the farm. Support for our business would
contribute to promoting local small family based agriculture and
help bring more awareness to regenerative agriculture and
organic farming techniques.



Resumen del formulario

Word Limit: 500 We believe in the current climate crisis we are facing farms will
need to look at there respective roles in contributing to
unsustainable farming techniques. We believe many of these
factors can be addressed by organic and regenerative farming.
This form of farming nourishes the land and finds way to work
better with the surrounding environment.

Word Limit: 500 We have contacted a company out of Eureka, CA called Watson
Well services  They have visited our farm and taken water
samples. Based on the samples they have recommended a water
system that will address the high iron content currently found in
our water system. We have previously made investments to well
infrastructure such as a new electrical system that is safe to run
the pump house. We are aware of cultivation best practices and
this funding would help to improve our agricultural source of
water.

Word Limit: 250 We currently have a provisional license from State and and
county. However we have completed everything in our
compliance agreement except the final electrical walk through
inspection of our AG exempt greenhouses. This inspection
should happen in the next couple of weeks or months. Once this
is complete we will have a final annual county and state license. 

Also i would like to note we submitted an earlier request for
funding but i was mistaken as to the limitation of 10,000 per
applicant. I basically misread the part that said cooperatives and
road maintenance associated were eligible for more funding.
Because of this i am re-submitting a new request with a lower
amount being asked for and focusing just on the water issues on
the farm.

Project Budget archive-2.zip

Select each item being uploaded. Any accompanying and supportive project documents such as
site maps, equipment specifications, contractor bids and
estimates.

File upload archive 3 zip




